
Q A

1  I don't know how to do firmware update, how can I do?
Go to "Brook's official website download page"→Click "X one Adapter

Series"→Click the "Manual icon"

2 I have some problem with firmware update.

Should you have any problem, please try the troubleshooting methods as

below :

1.Disconnect, reconnect and retry

2.Switch another USB port and retry

3.Use another PC and retry

4.Restart PC and retry

5.Restart firmware and retry

6.Use another controller and retry

7.Shorten cable length/Use another cable and retry

8.Make sure you download the correct file

9.If you have installed ZeroPlus Driver before, remove it and retry

10.Disable antivirus and retry

11.Run the program as administrator

If you have tried all the methods above and your problem still exists, log on

to Brook's official website, go to"Contact us" for assistance.

3  Do I need to do firmware update if there's new release ?
As long as you can use the converter without any problem, you don't have

to do firmware update.

4  What should I pay attention to for firmware update ?

1.Firmware update must be done on a PC, it cannot be done on a console.

2.Operate it on desktop PC. For laptop, please connect your laptop to power

supply.

3.Do it on Windows 7(and above) or Mac.

4.Disable antivirus when operating.

5.Don't remove the converter while update is running.

6.Make sure the PC has smooth internet stream

5
My adapter used to work perfectly, but now it doesn't seem to

work anymore, it seems to be defective.

1.Please make sure you have followed firmware update guide to do

firmware update first.

2.Check if there's any change to your gamimg environment.

3.Make sure the adapter LED is on when it is plugged/paired to console/PC.

4.Shake the adapter, check if there's any strange sound.

5.Make sure the hardware part is good.

6.Make sure if it can be normally charged.

7.Make sure the connecting cable is in good condition.

8.Contact your original place of purchase for assistance.

9.For further assistance, please log on to Brook's official website, go

to"Contact us", and leave your message, we will contact you soon.

6 How do I switch between each mode?
There's a switch on the adapter, please switch to the mode you want and

then connect it to the corresponding console.

7 Can X one SE turn on Switch wirelessly? Due to some technical restrictions, it cannot turn on Switch wirelessly.

8 Does X one SE support remap function in Xbox one mode? Please do it in the Settings on Xbox one.

9 Does X one SE support turbo function in Xbox one mode?
Since Xbox one doesn't support turbo function itself, X one Adapter SE

doesn't offer that function.

10
There's some noise when I use my earphone/headset with X

one Adapter SE.

1. Please try to do firmware update first

2. Try other earphone/headset

11 Does X one SE have built-in battery?

No, the power is from the controller, so make sure your controller has

enough power.

In addition, always press the Xbox key first to power on your controller,

then it activates Xbox one Adapter SE.

*NOTE: It is suggested to use the official lithium-ion rechargeable battery

which offers stable and consistent power to your controller to have best

gaming experience.

12 How to set up the Turbo function?

Buttons that can be set as Turbo function buttons include: A, B, X, Y, LB,

RB, LT, RT, LSB, RSB(hereinafter referred to as FK).

Press the “Turbo button"and the FK button at the same time, the controller

will vibrate to indicate the successful setting.

EX: If you press "Turbo button" and "A" button at the same time, then "A"

button can be turbo fire.



13 How to Cancel Turbo Settings?

Cancellation of single button turbo function:

If you press the "Turbo button" and the FK button that has been configured

with the turbo function, the controller will vibrate to indicate that the

setting is canceled.

EX: If you press the "Turbo button" and the "A" button at the same time,

the "A" button will cancel the turbo fire.

Cancellation of all button turbo function:

Press and hold the"Turbo button"for 2 seconds,the controller will vibrate 3

times to cancel all the settings.

*v1.1t update, add turbo speed adjustment:

The default is 10Hz, can be set as 5Hz/7.5Hz/12.5Hz/15Hz

Turbo button + Dpad UP: speed up

Turbo button + Dpad DOWN: speed down

14 How to Use of Simulated Touchpad in PS4?

When using on PS4, press and hold the X one SE's "Capture/Touchpad

Simulate button"and the controller's right analog stick(RS) to simulate

touchpad operation.

The default mode of "Capture/Touchpad Simulate button"is "Easy mode",

and with RS, you can simulate pressing the touchpad.

However, you can enter "Full mode" temporarily by holding down the

"Capture/Touchpad Simulate button"; in this mode, you can simulate more

complete touchpad operation; RS simulates the track of sliding on the

touchpad, and RSB simulates pressing the touchpad.

If you release the "Capture/Touchpad Simulate button"in "Full mode", it

will return to "Easy mode" again.

15 How to set up the Remap?

Buttons that can be Remap include: A, B, X, Y, LB, RB, LT, RT, LSB,

RSB and 4 paddles for the Xbox one Elite Series 2 itself(hereinafter

referred to as FK).

Step 1. Choosing a FK button：

Press the "Remap button" and FK button at the same time. The LED of the

controller will turn off.

Step 2. Choosing button to be set：

Press all keys that need to be assigned to FK at the same time and the

controller will vibrate. When all keys are released, the LED will light up

again to indicate successful setup.

16 How to Cancel Remap Setting?

Cancellation of single button remap function:

Press the "Remap button" and the FK button with the Remap function,

release it and press the FK button again to redefine the FK function.

EX: If you press the “Remap button” and the “A” button that has

been set to X+Y at the same time, release the button and press the A button

again, then the X+Y setting on the “A” button will be cancelled.

Cancellation of all button remap function:

Press and hold the “Remap button” for 2 seconds, the controller will

vibrate 3 times to cancel all the settings.



17 How to set up the Hold Button Function?

Buttons that can be Hold include: D-Pad, A, B, X, Y, LB, RB, LT, RT,

LSB, RSB and 4 paddles for the Xbox one Elite Series 2 itself (hereinafter

referred to as FK).

Press the"Hold/Wireless pairing button" and the FK button at the same

time, the controller will vibrate to indicate the successful setting.

EX:If you press the"Hold/Wireless pairing button" and the"A" button at the

same time, and then release it, the"A"button is considered to be being held

continuously.

Temporarily cancel the setting

Press the "Hold/Wireless pairing button" and then press the "View button"

to temporarily cancel the Hold Button Function.

Repeat the operation again to open the Hold Button Function that has been

set.

*NOTE:This function can be used in conjunction with the Turbo function

and Remap Function.

EX: If you set a button that has Turbo function, and then set the

Hold Button Function on it, the button will still be burst when you

release your hands.

18 How to Cancel Hold Button Function?
Pressing a button that has been set for Hold Button Function

automatically cancels its Hold Button Function.

19 How to set up the vibration Strength?

Default is the strongest vibration, the setting would be automatically saved.

Turbo + Dpad Left = + vibration strength

Turbo + Dpad Right = - vibration strength

20 How to use on Nintendo Switch?

Toggle the "PS4/Xbox one/Switch slide switch" to where it is labeled "NS".

Wired Connection:

Simply connect the controller to console via X one SE's "Upgrade/Charge

port".

Wireless Connection:

The first time you use the X one SE, you need to pair it with the wireless

controller:

Step 1.Go to the "Controller" screen on your console.

Step 2.After waking up the controller, press and hold the"Hold/Wireless

pairing button" of X one SE for 2 seconds to make the LED of X one SE

blink red and blue alternately, and wait for a few seconds until the LED of

X one SE shows a constant blue light.

Step 3.After that, you only need to wake up the controller every time you

use the X one SE.



21 How to use on PS4?

Toggle the "PS4/Xbox one/Switch slide switch" to where it is labeled "PS".

Wired Connection:

Simply connect the controller to console via X one SE's "Upgrade/Charge

port".

Wireless Connection:

The first time you use the X one SE, you need to pair it with the wireless

controller:

Step 1.Go to the "Bluetooth Device" screen and select "Wireless

Controller" on your console setting.

Step 2.After waking up the controller,press and hold the"Hold/Wireless

pairing button" of X one SE for 2 seconds to make the LED of X one SE

blink red and blue alternately, and wait for a few seconds until the LED of

X one SE shows a constant blue light.

Step 3.After that, you only need to wake up the controller every time you

use the X one SE.

22 How to use on Xbox Series X|S/ Xbox one/ PC?

Toggle the "PS4/Xbox one/Switch slide switch" to the bar labeled between

"PS" and “NS”.

In this mode, the X one SE is set to off, please use the controller as a

normal connection.

*NOTE:If you need to use Remap/Turbo/Hold function when connecting to

a PC, it is recommended that you connect in PS4 simulation mode.

23 What does the LED light mean?

1.Blue LED Permanently on：X one SE and console are

currently connected.

2.Blue LED Blinking：Wired device is not connected Wireless device is

searching for connection...

3.Blue LED and Red LED Blinking alternately：Wireless connection mode

is ON Searching for pairing device...

4.Red LED Blinking：Turbo-Remap button is being pressed

5.LED off：Power Off / Entering Remap Settings
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